UNITED STATES MAP

geography scavenger hunt

Use a map of the United States to find the places listed below!
Write the names of states next to the clues.
FIND THESE STATES

A state with the Appalachian Mountain Range

A state with the Rocky Mountains

A state on the Atlantic Ocean

A state on the Pacific Ocean

A state surrounded by other states

A state between two great lakes

A state named after a president

A state the borders Canada

A state that borders Mexico

A state with a desert

A state that is made of islands

A state surrounded by ocean on all sides but one

How many states start with the letter M?
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MY STATE ON THE MAP

learn about the state you live in!
Use a map, atlas, and the internet to learn about your state!

LEARN ABOUT YOUR STATE

What is the name of your state?

What is the capital of your state?

How many miles long is your state?

Do you live in the east, west, north, or south part of your state?

How many people live in your state?

Name a mountain, lake, river, forest and/or other special features in your
state.

Is their a national park in your state or a famous landmark?

Is your state on the ocean? If so, which one? If not, which ocean are you
closest to?

What states are next to your state?

Your favorite thing to do in your state?

What is the temperature like in your state?

What animals are common in your state?

Look up your state flag. Describe it or draw it!

LEARN ABOUT A NEW STATE!

Pick a new state to explore!

Use a map, atlas, and the internet to learn about your state!
LEARN ABOUT A DIFFERENT STATE

What is the name of the state?

What is the capital of the state?

How many miles long is the state?

How many people live in the state?

Name a mountain, lake, river, forest and/or other special feature
in the state.

Is their a national park or a famous landmark? If so which one. If not, what
else is there that is popular.

Is the state on the ocean? If so, which one? If not, which ocean is it closest
to?

What states are next to this state?

A favorite thing to do in the state?

What is the temperature like in the state?

What animals are common in this state?

Look up your state flag. Describe it or draw it!

OLYMPIC GAMES IN THE USA

Learn about a state that has hosted the
Winter or Summer Olympic Games!
SUMMER

Where was the first ever Olympic Games held? What year?

Which state has hosted the Summer Olympics? What year?

What is the capitol of that state?

Which country won the most medals? How many countries
competed? How many athletes were there altogether?

Name three favorite events of the Summer Olympics

WINTER

Which state has hosted the Winter Olympics? What year?

What is the capitol of that state?

Which country won the most medals? How many countries
competed? How many athletes were there all together?

Name three favorite events for the Winter Olympics.

Where is the 2016 Summer Olympics being held?

